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editor’s note

Rise to the

Challenge
If you’ve ever tried to Google an abs routine or read up on the
benefits of whey protein, you know that the number of resources
available on fitness is infinite. In this information age, anyone with
access to cyberspace can have thousands of meal plans, training routines
and supplement articles at their fingertips faster than I can curl a 10-pound
dumbbell. And yet here we are, throwing another source of fitness information into a saturated industry.
But this Training Guide isn’t for just anyone. It’s for the woman who wants a
little more from a fitness publication than what’s available on newsstands or
on the web. She wants next-level training routines that will teach her techniques that push her body in new ways. She wants cutting-edge, sciencebacked nutrition information that she can use to improve her health and fuel
her lifestyle. She wants advice from leading industry experts that don’t just
talk the talk, but live and breathe their work each and every day. This magazine contains all of those things in a tight package—no fluff, no BS—wrapped
in powerful imagery to keep you motivated all month long.
To prove we mean business, we’re kicking off our inaugural bi-monthly
Training Guide with the advanced one-month program on page 12. It’s 31
days of high-intensity strength training and conditioning that will tear you
out of your comfort zone and take your fitness to the next level. You can get
started this month and end the year with a bang, or use it to jumpstart the
New Year in January. No matter when you decide to take on this challenge,
push yourself. We admit, the first workout—100 burpees—may seem insane
at first, but seize the opportunity to find out what you’re made of.
And keep us posted.

Use your social media pages to share your results, post selfies,
show off your progress, and even call out your fit friends, with the
hashtag #mySTRONGchallenge.
We made this magazine unique, because you are anything but average. You
wake up a little earlier, stay longer in the gym, turn down the free doughnuts in the break room and keep protein powder in your handbag. We hope
this guide not only helps drive your commitment to a fit lifestyle, but also
celebrates it. You’ve earned it.
Stay STRONG,
Kirstyn Brown
Editor-in-Chief
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I will
not fall.
I will
stand tall.
Feels like no one
can beat me.

- Eminem
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Own the gym with Trainer Jessie’s tips and tricks for better workouts.

SFM Read Jessie’s trainer blog at strongfitnessmag.com

Trainer Talk

Make Friends
with Free Weights
Train like a machine. But don’t get stuck on them.
By Jessie Hilgenberg, IFBB Figure Pro

I love to see women flexing some
muscle in the weight room, moving
from one exercise to the other like
they own the place. But I see a lot of
women making a common mistake
that isn’t doing their workout or
bodies any favours: overusing the
machines.
Don’t get me wrong, machines
can be effective for targeting just
the right muscle, but relying on
them can delay results and even
lead to injuries. Machines force
your body to move in a perfectly
linear motion that is unnatural
to the body, putting unnecessary
stress on your joints. Plus, machines
tend to move as one unit, making
it difficult to notice and correct
muscle imbalances. For example,
if you’re doing a military press using dumbbells, your right arm may
push up the weight without any
trouble, while your left arm decides
it’s done halfway through the set.
But if you’re using a machine, your
stronger side is able to dominate
the movement while your weaker
side flies under the radar.
The great thing about incorporating dumbbells and bars is that
it requires the help of core muscles
and stabilizers to squeeze out all

those reps, giving you more bang
for your buck. Recruiting more
muscles means improving your
balance, stability and calorie burn.
Most machines tend to let the rest
of your muscles relax on a seat or
bench while one muscle group does
all the work.
Then there’s the cable crossover
machine: the middle ground between
free weights and machines. This
apparatus uses resistance in multiple planes of motion, mimicking
your body’s natural movements,
while requiring you to control the
path and function of the muscle.
These exercises help correct muscle
imbalances, and recruit stabilizers
in the legs, core and back muscles.
I’m not saying you have to ditch
machines altogether--there will
always be a place for them in a
well-rounded gym routine. But next
time you hit the weight room, try to
avoid relying on them for getting a
good pump.
Start with my chest and shoulder
workout for your next upper body
training session. By the time you’ve
finished the last set, you’ll be fully
converted to using more free weights!
Keep lifting,

Jessie says: “Unless you’re a bodybuilder, you don’t need an entire workout
dedicated to chest. Incorporating two to three chest exercises into one workout per
week is plenty. Most chest exercises involve deltoid recruitment, so I include chestspecified exercises in my shoulder routine.”

Jessie’s Routine
Warm Up

Reps

Sets

Incline Shoulder Press
Machine (light weight)

12

3

Barbell Incline Press

12-15

3

Dumbbell Military Press

12-15

3

Cable Chest Fly

12-15

3

Barbell Front Raises

12-15

3

Cable Rear Delt Fly

12-15

3

Decline Push-Ups

15

2

Standard Push-Ups

15

2

Single-Arm Cable Leaning
Lateral Raise

15

3

Workout
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HIIT

EverY
Muscle
By Amanda Kotel, BSc Exercise Science, rehab specialist and personal trainer

Back away from the treadmill.
This 30-minute routine elicits more
noticeable results, without the boredom.
Got 30 minutes?
Give this full-body, highintensity interval routine
a try. You’ll get your cardio
session plus a head-to-toe
fat-burning workout in
one shot. The best part?
There’s no equipment
required. Knock out five
rounds of this circuit at
least once a week to improve your game, as well
as your cardiac output.
That means your capacity
to endure high cardiovascular demands, otherwise
known as your VO2 max,
will skyrocket.

Model emily bentivoglio | photography paul buceta
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The Workout

First do the warm up. Then complete all five exercises as
a circuit. Rest 60 seconds after the fifth exercise, then repeat for a total of five rounds.
	Exercise

MOVING JUMP
SQUAT

TRICEP PUSHUP

KNEELING JUMP
WITH KNEE
DRIVE

Time & Reps

45 sec:
As many as you can

45 sec:
As many as you can

45 sec:
As many as you can

Target Muscles

Glutes, hip stabilizers,
hamstrings, quads, hip
flexors, abdominals,
calves and intrinsic
foot muscles

Triceps, pectorals,
anterior deltoids,
biceps, abdominals

Glutes, hamstrings,
quads, hip flexors,
back extensors and
abdominals

How to
SET UP: Stand with feet shoulderwidth apart. Lower into a deep
squat. Keep your core tight and
chest lifted.
ACTION: Jump up and forward as
far as you can. Lower immediately back into the squat as you
land. Repeat without stopping,
changing directions if needed.
SET UP: Begin in a push-up position, but with hands placed close
together under your chest.
ACTION: Bend arms to lower
towards the ground. Go as low as
you can, then push back up until
arms are extended.
SET UP: Kneel with left knee on the
ground, right knee bent in front of
you. Keep your arms bent at your
sides, with your left arm forward
and your right arm back (as if you
are running).
ACTION: Push off your right foot and
jump straight up, at the same time,
driving your left knee up towards
the ceiling. Switch your arms as you
come up for momentum. As you
land, come right back down into the
kneeling position with knee on the
ground. Repeat all reps on one side
and then switch.
SET UP: Get into a side plank with
supporting arm extended and
opposite arm straight up towards
the ceiling.

SIDE PLANK
WITH HIP DIP

CROSS-BODY
MOUNTAIN
CLIMBER

SFM-TG1_PRINT.indb 11

30 sec:
As many as you can

45 sec:
As many as you can

Deltoids, rotator cuff,
obliques, lower back
and glutes

Abdominals, obliques,
deltoids and hip
flexors.

ACTION: Drop right hip towards
the ground using control, but do
not touch down. Squeeze your
obliques to come back up to the
start position. Lift the top leg, hold
and lower. Repeat until time is up.
Switch sides.
SET UP: Get into a push up
position. Make sure to maintain
a neutral spine throughout the
entire exercise.
ACTION: Pull one knee in towards
the opposite elbow, place back in
line with the other foot and repeat
on the other side. Continue alternating sides.

The Warm Up
Athletes never go into a
game cold. Warming up is
crucial for firing the muscles
you’ll be relying on to get
you through your workout.
But a proper warm up
requires more than a bit of
running or stretching: these
specific isometric exercises
stimulate the mind-muscle
connection and blood flow,
and are a perfect addition to
your daily warm up routine.
How to: Complete this

warm up routine twice
through before moving to
the workout.
Hamstring activation:
Lie on your back with one
leg extended toward the
ceiling. Raise and lower the
opposite leg, keeping it as
straight as you can.
Reps: 10 per side
Inch Worm: Starting in a
push-up position, walk your
hands in towards your feet,
keeping legs straight, and
back out. That’s one rep.
Reps: 5
High Plank Stability:
Get into a high plank position. Without shifting your
weight, raise and extend
your left arm and right
leg simultaneously. Hold
for three counts, lower.
Reps: 5-10 per side
Hamstring Bridge:
Lie face up on a mat with
knees bent and feet planted
into the ground. Squeeze
your glutes to raise your
hips. Lift and extend one
leg so it is horizontal to the
planted leg. Hold for three
counts, lower.
Reps: 10 per side
One-Legged Squat to
Knee-Up: Stand on one leg
with hands on hips (or on
opposite shoulders). Lower
into one-legged squat, then
drive the opposite knee up
to 90-degrees as you come
up to standing.
Reps: 10 per side

13-12-04 5:00 PM

Training

Better
Faster

Stronger

in just one month
Looking to step up your
game? Take on this onemonth training program
and improve your strength,
athleticism, and body
composition. But be warned:
These are all-out, highintensity, even grueling
workouts that will push you
to your limits. Still up for the
challenge? Don’t say we
didn’t warn you.
Written by Kirstyn Brown, Editor-in-Chief
Workout by Philip Ngo and Joseph Alejandria of
Conquer Performance Training
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If a 100-burpee workout whets your appetite
for a challenge, this program is for you.

How it works:
Mix of styles

This program borrows from a number of time-honored
training philosophies, from old-school bodybuilding
and Olympic lifting to high intensity intervals and
functional fitness techniques. The purpose of incorporating several styles is to improve multiple areas of fitness; primarily muscular conditioning, cardiovascular
endurance and strength, as well as balance, stability
and mobility.

High reps

You’ll notice that some workouts require an abnormally high rep range (no, it’s not a typo, that says “100
burpees”). The benefit of super high reps is to increase
your muscular endurance and conditioning in a short
period of time. When aiming for high reps, try to take
as few rests as possible to build your endurance.

Before You Begin

1. Get the thumbs-up from your doctor or medical
professional.
2. Read through the entire workout to make sure you
are familiar with the moves and equipment.
3. Do the Assessment a few days before starting the
Challenge. Record your measurements and fit test
results.
4. Load up your kitchen with healthy eats and snacks.
You’re only as good as the food you eat.

When You’re Ready

1. Start the program on Day 1 and follow the workout
instructions for each day.
2. Take rest days. You can swap rest days with workout
days to suit your schedule, but never skip them all
together.
3. For maximum results, it is not advised you skip
workouts. But if you’re ill or injured, take the time to
recover.
4. If you ever feel unusual pain or discomfort during
an exercise, stop doing the exercise immediately. Seek
medical attention if necessary.
5. Once you’ve completed the one-month challenge,
do the assessment and fit test again and record your
results. After, it is recommended that you take a full
week off of training. Take walks, do light yoga and let
your body fully recover and recharge.

Fitness Assessment Gear List

We’ve teamed up with two trainers whose combined knowledge and innovative training styles spawn a
level of intensity that borders on ridiculous. They’ve designed this advanced 31-day program exclusively
for STRONG that will not only put your body to the test, but is also incredibly effective at carving out
lean muscle and scorching fat, while improving functional strength and endurance. In a nutshell: survive
the month and you’ll come out fitter than you’ve ever been.

To complete this
one-month program, you will need
access to the following equipment:
• Stopwatch or timer
• Skipping rope
• Treadmill
• 16-25 lb Kettlebell

• Plyo box (you can
use a bench)
• Weight bench
• Rowing machine
• Spin, stationary or
recumbent bike
• Universal cable
apparatus
• Dumbbells of vari-

ous weights
• Bosu ball
• Pull-up/chin-up
bar
• Barbells of various
weights
• 8-10 lb Medicine
ball
• Squat rack

Download and print the assessment form

SFM to keep track of your results at strongfitnessmag.com/OneMonthChallenge

Complete this assessment a few days before beginning the program and again at the end. Record your
results so you can track your progress.
Fit Test

Max Push-Up: Number of
push-ups completed until
failure. A push-up only counts if
knees are off the floor and hips
stay in line with the body (not
sagging).
Max Sit-Up: Number of sit-ups
completed until failure. Start
with shoulder blades on the
floor and hands behind the ears.
Without swinging your arms,
sit up and touch your elbows to
your knees.
Timed Plank: Using a stopwatch or timer, record the maximum time you can hold a plank
without hips sagging towards
the floor.
Arm Hang: Have a friend time
how long you can hold yourself
in a pull-up position. The bar
must be at a level between your
mouth and eyes. Once you drop
below that level, your time is up.
400M Run: With a stopwatch
(or on a treadmill) run 400
meters as fast as you can.

Measurements

Shoulders: Wrap the tape
around the widest part of shoulders.
Chest: Measure around the
widest part of the chest, with the
tape going under the arms, and
keeping arms down.
Bicep: Flex your bicep with
upper arm parallel to the floor.
Measurement should be taken
around the highest peak of the
bicep.
Waist: Place the tape at your
navel and measure around your
waist.
Hips: Measure around the
widest part of the hips with feet
together.
Thighs: Measure left and right
leg individually, placing the tape
midway up the thigh.
Calf: Measure left and right leg
individually, placing the tape
around the widest part of the
lower leg.

Photography Paul Buceta hair & makeup Valeria Nova Model Bunny Azzopardi
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one-month challenge
Day 1

Century Burpees
Reps: 100

Action: From standing, drop into a squat with
hands on the floor and immediately kick both
feet back into plank position. Perform a single
push-up. Hop feet towards hands, back into a
low squat, then jump into the air.

Day 3

On days with “Supersets”: Perform
each pair of exercises as a superset,
meaning perform a set of the first
exercise followed immediately by a set of the next without
rest. That’s one superset. Rest 45-75 seconds between
supersets. Do three to four rounds of the first superset,
rest, then move on to the next pair of exercises.

Using a stopwatch, time how
long it takes you to perform
100 and record the result in
your assessment form. Take as
many breaks as you need, but
keep the timer going.

Choose a weight you can maintain
throughout the entire superset.

Day 2

Superset 1

Lat Pulldown
Reps: 75 (You can rest if needed but try to keep breaks minimal.

Barbell Squat
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3-4

Aim for completing all reps in as few sets as possible.)
Set Up: Set the weight to 70 percent
of your body weight. Grasp the bar
with an overhand grip at the bends of
the bar and tilt your chest upwards.

Action: Retract your shoulders
downward to bring the bar down
close to the upper chest. Squeeze
your lats as you extend the bar back
up in a controlled motion.

A

B

Set Up: Place a barbell
across your back on the
upper traps. Stand with
feet slightly wider than
shoulder-width apart.
Action: Engage your
core. Keeping your

weight in your heels and
shoulder blades together,
push your hips back and
descend slowly until your
hamstrings are parallel
with the ground. Push
through the heels to drive
back up to standing.

Trainer tip: Squat down slowly for
greater muscle activation.
Standing Shoulder Press
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4

Then perform 75 reps each:
-Push-ups -Jump squats -Sit ups

Set Up: Stand in a split
stance with one foot forward and one back. Hold
a dumbbell in each hand
around shoulder height at
90-degree angles, palms
facing forward.

Action: Extend arms upward to press the weight
overhead, ensuring wrists
are in line with your
forearms. Return to start
position.
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Day 3
continued

Superset 2
Bent-Over Row with Dumbbell
Rotation Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Hold dumbbells
with palms facing each
other. From a standing
position, push your hips
back slightly and bring
your upper body down to a
45-degree angle from your
hips. Pull shoulders down
by squeezing your traps
together.

Action: Keeping the arms
close to your body and core
tight, drive your elbows
back towards your hips to
bring the weight to your
sides. Towards the top of
the movement, rotate your
wrists so palms are facing
forward. Rotate back as
you return to the starting
position.

Weighted Tricep Dip
Reps: 15 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Position palms
firmly on a bench behind
you with fingers facing
forward. Extend your
legs outward with feet
shoulder-width apart, knees
slightly bent, and place a
weight plate on your thighs.
Straighten your arms.

Action: Bend your arms
to descend towards the
ground until elbows are at
90-degree angle. Extend
your arms and contract your
traps to return to the start
position.

Superset 3
Weighted Jump Squat
Reps: 20 Sets: 3-4

Bicep Hammer Curl
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4

Set Up: Position a weighted bar
across your shoulders on the upper traps and hold in place with
both hands.

Set Up: Get into a split stance holding dumbbells on either side of the
body, with palms facing each other.

Action: Squat down using proper
form (refer to “Barbell Squat”).
Once at the bottom of the squat,
explode upward as high as possible. Land and go directly back
into the next squat.

SFM-TG1_PRINT.indb 15

Action: Keeping your elbows
stationary and close to the body, use
your biceps to lift the weights toward
your shoulders. Lower with control
to the starting position.
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Day 4

REST Day!

Day 5

Complete six rounds
of the following circuit:
1. Jump rope, 90 sec
2. Double unders, 30 sec
3. Rest, 30 sec

If you can’t do
double unders,
continue regular
skipping with two
feet, but with a
faster pace!

Day 6

Complete six rounds
of the following circuit:

16 strongfitnessmag.com | December 2013
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Dumbbell Reverse Lunge
Reps: 24, 20, 16 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Hold dumbbells
at your sides and stand
with feet shoulder-width
apart.
Action: Step backward
with one foot and lower
until both knees are bent

90 degrees. Your front
heel should be pressed
firmly into the ground.
Keep your core tight for
added stability and bring
your back foot back to
meet the other. Alternate
sides.

Lat Pulldown (page 14)
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4

Superset 2

1. Bosu push-ups x 12
2. Bosu lunges x 20
3. Hanging leg raises x 12
4. Dumbbell front squats x 20
5. Rest, 90 sec

Superset 1

Day 7

Cable Fly
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Using a universal
cable apparatus, position
the handles 2-3 notches
above shoulder-height.
Grasp each handle, keeping wrists straight.

Action: Pull down with
both arms, keeping a
slight bend at the elbow,
and bring the handles
toward the front of the
body until hands are close
together. Slowly release
back to the starting position.

13-12-04 5:00 PM

Day 7

A

SUPERSET 2 continued

Lying Back Extension
Reps: 15 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Lay face down on a mat with
arms and legs extended.

B

Action: Keeping your arms and legs
straight, contract your lower back
and glutes to lift your upper chest
and hips off the mat. Hold for three
seconds. Release back down to the
starting position.

Superset 3
Lateral Dumbbell Raise
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Stand upright with arms
extended downwards, holding
dumbbells in front of your thighs
with palms facing each other.
Action: Raise your arms out to
the sides (so your body forms a “t”
shape) to shoulder-height, leading
the movement with your elbows. Do
now allow your wrists to be higher
than your elbows. Lower back down.

Body Pike
Reps: 30 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Lie flat on your back with
your arms extended above your head.
Action: Use your core to lift your
upper body and hips off the ground,
simultaneously raising both your
arms and legs until your hands touch
your feet (or ankles). Lower back
down very slowly.

Day 8

REST Day!

Day 9

Complete 10 rounds of
the following circuit:

1. Jumping jacks x20
2. Treadmill hill sprint, 20 meters
3. Rest, 30 seconds
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Day 10

Perform 10 rounds of the following circuit.
Start with 10 reps of each exercise for the
first round, then nine for the second, and
so on, down to one rep.
1. Burpee to Chin-Up (aka: Chirpees)

Stand below a chin-up bar. Perform a standard Burpee
(pg 14), grasping the bar when you jump up, and immediately performing a Chin Up. If this is too advanced,
perform regular Burpees.

A

2. Barbell Squat Thruster

Load a barbell with approximately 50 percent of your
bodyweight and position it across your shoulders. Squat
down. Use your hips to power the movement as you come
up explosively, using the momentum to extend your arms
and “thrust” the bar overhead like an Overhead Press.
Bring the bar back down to your shoulders and repeat.

3. Rest, 30-45 seconds

B

C

Superset 1

Day 11
Barbell Squat (page 14)
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3-4
Renegade Row
Reps: 10 per side Sets: 3-4
Set up: Get into a plank position
with a dumbbell in each hand
placed between your chest and
shoulders. Place your feet shoulder-width apart and contract your
core for support.
Action: Lift one dumbbell at
a time, driving the elbow back
to bring the weight up to your
side. Keep the other arm straight,
pressing the dumbbell into the
ground for stability. Lower the
dumbbell and repeat on the
other side.
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Day 11
Superset 2

continued

Body Preacher Curl
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4
Set up: Holding dumbbells, lower into a
semi-squat position. Rest your elbows on
your knees and extend your arms down
so that your palms are facing upwards.
Action: Engage your core and curl both
weights up towards your shoulders.
Slowly return the weights back down
with control and repeat.

Weighted Thai Knee Lift
Reps: 15 per side Sets: 3-4
Set up: Stand with a bench or step
about one-foot in front of you.

Superset 3

Action: Place one foot on the step and
press firmly as you drive your body upwards with maximum force. At the highest point of the movement, thrust your
opposite knee up towards your chest,
then bring it back down to the floor.
Bring your other foot down to meet it
and repeat on the opposite side.

A

B

Seated Cable Row
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4
Set Up: Attach a close V-grip handle
to a seated cable row machine. Sit and
grasp the handle firmly with straight
wrists and place both feet on the
angled platform with knees slightly
bent and arms fully extended.
Action: Sitting up straight, contract
your shoulder blades and pull elbows
in toward the sides of your body, bringing the handle into your midsection.
Keep your chest lifted. Slowly release
and repeat.

Body Pikes (page 17)
Reps: 50-100 Sets: 3-4
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Day 12

Day 14

REST Day!

Day 13

Perform the following circuit
for a total of 20 minutes.
1. Kettlebell swings x25
2. Burpees x10
3. Box jumps x10
4. Rest, 25-30 sec

Kettlebell Swing
Set Up: Stand with feet about shoulderwidth apart, holding the kettlebell with
two hands in front of your body with arms
extended downwards.
Action: Bend your knees slightly and push
your hips back to drive the kettlebell down
between your upper thighs. Use your glutes
and hips to power the kettlebell up to eye
level. Maintain a positive arch in the spine
and keep your shoulders back.

Perform five rounds of the following
circuit using an eight to 10-pound
medicine ball. Do 30 reps of each
exercise before moving to the next.
See glossary for descriptions.

1. Medicine ball slams
2. Medicine ball side throws (left)
3. Medicine ball side throws (right)
4. Medicine ball abs twists
5. Wall balls

Box Jump
Set Up: Place a plyo box or weight bench
approximately one foot in front of you.
Action: Lower into a quarter squat then
jump up onto the box. Jump (or step) back
down to the starting position.

Medicine Ball Glossary
Slam: Standing with
knees slightly bent and
shoulder-width apart,
raise the ball as high
overhead as you can,
going up on your toes.
Forcefully slam the ball
down on the ground in
front of you, catch it as
it bounces upward and
repeat.
Side Throw: Stand
sideways three to five
feet away from a wall.
Holding the ball with
both hands, bring the
ball to your hip then
twist your torso to whip
it against the wall. When
it bounces off the wall,
catch it and immediately
go into the next throw.

A

Abs Twist: Sit with
knees bent holding the
ball in front of your
chest with both hands.
Use your core to lift your
feet off the floor and balance so that only your
upper glutes and lower
back are in contact with
the floor. Twist left and
right to bring the ball
from side to side.
Wall Ball: Grip the
ball with your fingertips
in front of your chest,
palms facing away from
you. Perform a full
squat, throwing the ball
hard against the wall as
you come up. Catch it
and repeat.

B
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Superset 1

Day 15
Cable Fly (page 16)
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3-4
Dumbbell Deadlift
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3-4

Superset 2

Set up: Stand holding dumbbells in front of your thighs, feet
shoulder-width apart with toes
pointing forward or slightly outward. Stand with a slight bend
in your knees and your back
completely straight.

A

B

Action: Push your hips back to
lower the dumbbells in front of
your legs, while maintaining a
natural arch in your back (do
not round your back). Squeeze
your glutes and raise your hips
and shoulders to return to the
upright position, keeping the
shoulders back.

Barbell Bent Over Row
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3-4
Set up: Refer to page TK for
Bent Over Row description. This
time, hold a loaded barbell or
straight bar in front of your body
with an overhand grip.

Action: Retract your shoulder
blades and pull the elbows in to
the sides of your body, bringing
the bar as close to your midsection as possible. Extend arms to
lower the bar back to the start.

Superset 3

Lying Back Extension (page 17)
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3-4

Squat to Bicep Curl
Reps: 20 Sets: 3-4
Set up: Stand in a starting
squat position holding dumbbells at your sides, palms
facing inwards.
Action: Perform a regular
squat (page TK). As you return
to standing, rotate your palms
outwards and use your biceps
to curl the dumbbells up
towards your shoulders.

Plank
Hold: 90-120 seconds Sets: 3-4
Set up: Get into a pushup position with your legs
extended behind you, core
engaged, and place your
elbows on the floor with
your hands in fists directly
below your shoulders.

Action: Squeeze your
glutes and tilt your pelvis
up, pulling your navel in
towards your spine—do
not let your hips sag towards the ground. Hold.
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Day 16
Day 17

REST Day!

Perform the following circuit for
a total of 20 minutes. You will
need a rowing machine and a
treadmill or track.
1. Rowing, 60 sec
2. Sprint, 200m
3. Rowing, 120 sec
4. Sprint, 100m
5. Rest, 30-45 sec

Day 18

Day 19

Superset 1

Dumbbell Forward Lunge with
Bicep Curl Reps: 20 Sets: 3-4
Set up: Stand with
feet hip-width apart,
holding dumbbells at
your sides with palms
facing in.
Action: Take a big
step forward with one
foot, bending your front
knee until your back
knee almost touches

the floor. Press through
your front heel to push
your body back to
standing. From here,
rotate your wrists and
curl the weights up towards your shoulders.
Lower and repeat on
the other side. Continue
alternating sides.

Lat Pulldown (page 14)
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4

Perform five rounds of
the following circuit:

1. One-arm kettlebell swing (left) x20
2. Squat jumps x10
3. One-arm kettlebell swing (right) x20
4. Wall walks x10

One-Arm Kettlebell Swing
Set up: Stand as you would for a standard
swing, holding a kettlebell in one hand
in front of you. You may need to use less
weight than a two-handed swing.
Action: Perform the movement as you
would a Two-Handed Swing (page TK),
holding your other arm straight out behind
you as you lower the weight, and out to
your side as you swing it up to shoulderheight, for added stability.

A
B
C

Wall Walk
Set up: Kneel in front of a wall on your
hands and knees. Place your right foot
firmly against the wall and raise your hips
up, putting some of your weight into your
palms and pressing into the floor.
Action: Place your left foot on the wall
above your right, simultaneously bringing one hand closer to the wall. Continue
walking your feet higher up the wall and
hands closer to the wall until you are in a
handstand, approximately 60 degrees to
the wall. Slowly walk back down, alternating hands and feet until you have returned
to the start.
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Day 19
Superset 2
continued

Warrior Push-Up
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4
Set up: Get into a
push-up position
with feet spread
wider than shoulder-width apart.
Push your hips up
toward the ceiling
while maintaining
a straight spine (do
not round the back),
forming a “V” position with your body.

Action: Slowly drop
your chest towards
the floor without
touching, followed
by the abdomen
then hips (imagine
a roller coaster)
until your back
is slightly arched
and your chest and
head are lifted, with
arms straight (like a
cobra). Reverse the
motion to return to
the “V” position.

A

B

C

Day 22

Barbell Squat Thruster
(page 18)
Reps: 15 Sets: 3-4

Do 20 reps of each
exercise in the following
circuit. Perform three
rounds in total.

Superset 3

1. Dumbbell forward lunge
(pg 22)
2. Ninja Jump squat
3. Dumbbell reverse lunge
(pg 16)
4. Sumo squat
5. Box jump (pg 20)
6. Rest, 2 min

Body Preacher Curl (page 19)
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4
Weighted Jump Squat (page 15)
Reps: 20 Sets: 3-4

Day 20

REST Day!

Day 21
High Intensity
Cycling Intervals

How to: Choose a spin bike, upright bike or a
recumbent bike. Alternate between high and
low-intensity intervals. Sprint with maximum
effort for 30 seconds (high), then recover for 30
seconds (low). Repeat for a total of 15 minutes.
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Ninja Jump Squat
Set up: Begin by kneeling
on both knees on a mat with
toes tucked under.
Action: From your knees
jump directly to your feet by
squeezing your glutes and
swinging your arms to help
drive your body up, landing
in a deep squat. From the
squat, jump up as high as
you can, bringing your knees
towards your chest as you
jump. Land in a sqaut position, then return to kneeling.

Sumo Squat:
A squat performed in a wide
stance with toes pointed
slightly outward. Make sure
your knees follow the direction
of your toes as you squat down!
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Day 23

Day 25

Superset 1

Perform three rounds
of the following circuit
without stopping. You
will need a skipping rope
and treadmill.

Dumbbell Chest Press
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3

1. Jump rope, 2 min
2. Run on treadmill, 2 min
3. Mountain climber, 2 min

Set up: Lay face up on a bench with feet
planted on the floor. Hold a dumbbell in
each hand, palms facing out, above the
chest with arms extended. Squeeze your
shoulder blades together and tighten your
core.
Action: Lower the dumbbells out to the
sides until your elbows are slightly below
the shoulders. Focus on using your chest
muscles to press the weight back up to the
starting position.

Dumbbell Deadlift (pg 21)
Reps: 12, 10, 8 Sets: 3

Superset 2

Dumbbell Row (pg 15)
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4

Day 26

Perform five rounds of
the following circuit. Do
10 reps of each exercise.

1. Wall walk (pg 22)
2. Weighted Thai knee lift
(pg 19)
3. Jumping jacks
4. Warrior push-up (pg 23)
5. Rest, 90 sec

Day 27
REST Day!

Lying Back Extension (pg 17)
Reps: 15 Sets: 3-4

Day 28

Perform five rounds of the following circuit. Do each exercise for
one minute.
1. High knees
2. Mountain climber
3. Jump squat
4. Jumping jacks
5. Rest, 90 sec

Day 29

Perform five rounds of the
following circuit:
1. Push press x15 (see below)
2. Wall walk, x10 (pg 22)
3. Overhead barbell squat x15 (see right)
4. Wall ball x20 (page 20)
5. Rest, 90 sec

Push Press
Set up: Stand holding dumbbells at shoulder height, palms facing your chest.
Action: Bend your knees and hips slightly
(this is to get a bit of momentum) then
power through your hips and legs to drive
the dumbbells overhead. Rotate your palms
outwards as you press the weight up. Rotate
back as you return the weights to shoulders
and repeat.

Superset 3
Squat to Bicep Curl (pg 21)
Reps: 20 Sets: 3-4
Plank (pg 21)
Hold: 90-120 sec Sets: 3-4

Day 24

REST Day!
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Day 31

Day 29
continued

Overhead Barbell Squat

Century Burpees
Reps: 100

Set up: Set your stance for a squat
with feet shoulder-width apart and
your weight in your heels. Grasp a
barbell or straight bar with a very wide
grip and raise it overhead.

Action: As you lower into the squat,
tighten your core and lock your arms
to maintain the position of the bar.
There should be a natural arch in your
spine, do not let it round under. Press
through the heels to return to standing,
keeping the bar overhead throughout
the movement.

How did
you do?

Time how long
it takes you to
complete 100 reps
and compare with
your score on Day 1!

Day 30
Superset 1
Body Preacher Curl (pg 19)
Reps: 12 Sets: 3-4

#mySTRONGchallenge

Weighted Jump Squat (pg 15)
Reps: 20 Sets: 3-4

Superset 3

Superset 2

Stationary Lunges
Reps: 12 per side
Sets: 3-4

Bent Over Row (page 15)
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4
Tricep Pushdown
Reps: 15 Sets: 3-4

Set up: Hold dumbbells with
arms straight down at your sides
and take a big step forward with
one foot.

Set up: Attach a straight bar to a cable
machine and grasp with an overhand
grip, arms shoulder-width apart. Pull the
elbows into the sides of the body, bent
90 degrees.
Action: Press the bar down until your
arms are fully extended, squeezing the
triceps. Slowly raise the bar back to the
starting position.

Action: Keeping your body
strong and tall, bend your front
knee and lower until your back
knee almost touches the ground.
Pause, then press through your
front heel and squeeze your
glutes to come up. Repeat for all
reps, then switch legs.

Standing Shoulder
Press (page 14)
Reps: 10 Sets: 3-4
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nutrition

Premium

Fuel
By Lauren Jacobsen
photography by paul buceta

What’s the best way to refuel after
you push, lift, sprint and sweat?
We’ve got the answers to all of your
post-workout nutrition questions.
The post-workout meal
might just be the most
important one you consume
during the day (we probably
didn’t need to remind you).
This is the point where you’ve
burned up your glycogen stores
and your muscles are primed to
uptake nutrients to ignite the
repair process.
The take-home point: if you
don’t properly restore those
depleted nutrients, you’re not
making the most of this crucial
replenishing period—
or your workout.
But which combo of nutrients
is most effective? Which ones
should be avoided? And just
how long is this all-important
window of opportunity?
Read on to find out.
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How crucial is the
“window of opportunity”?
In a word: very.
When it comes to maximizing
your gains, the “window of opportunity” is extremely important.
During a workout your muscles
guzzle amino acids—those
“building blocks” of protein—
that keep nitrogen balanced
and in a state of muscle growth.
They also use up glycogen, the
primary source of energy. As you
train, muscle protein turnover
occurs. This refers to the rate
at which protein degradation
(muscle breakdown) increases,
and the rate at which skeletal
muscle protein synthesis (muscle
building) decreases. When amino
acids aren’t topped up, more
specifically the branched-chain
amino acids, muscle catabolism
(breakdown) can occur. What’s
more, as glycogen is depleted,
the body will switch to using up
the essential aminos to maintain
energy and make glucose postworkout, this breakdown will
continue until the right nutrition
is received.

Is it really 30 minutes?
The “window of opportunity” as
it is called, kicks in immediately
after your workout, and stays
open for about an hour. During
this time, your muscles are most
receptive to the uptake of amino
acids to reestablish nitrogen
balance, and restart the muscle
building process. Research suggests that consuming your postworkout meal within 30 minutes
to one hour of training will ensure
you are getting the most musclebuilding benefits out of your time
spent in the gym.

Can I have dairy?
Although whey protein is isolated
from dairy protein, it is much different than just chugging a glass
of milk or downing some cottage
cheese. Dairy milk is used to make
many different dairy products;
through filtration processes, dairy
milk is separated into whey, and
curds known as casein. Whey is
the key ingredient in most protein
powders, is digested quickly and
easily, and is high in muscle-building BCAAs. Casein, on the other
hand, is found in dairy sources
such as cheese and milk, and is

digested much slower. Casein
forms a gel in the intestinal tract,
and can take up to seven hours to
be fully digested—not ideal when
your post-workout nutrition goal
is to drive nutrients to your cells
as quickly as possible.
Reserve dairy for your last
meal of the day. It’s a perfect
nighttime protein, providing a
sustained source of amino acids
to recuperating muscles while
you sleep!

if you don’t
properly
restore depleted
nutrients, you’re
not making the most of
the crucial replenishing
period—or your workout.
Should I avoid fat?
Yep. Fat, and even fiber, slow
down the digestion process.
Therefore, even if you combine
fats or fiber with fast-digesting
protein and simple carbs, you
will only be slowing down their
digestion—which, of course, is
the exact opposite of what you’re
trying to achieve. Although you
might be tempted to throw a
tablespoon or two of your favorite nut butter into your post-workout
shake—save it for breakfast or
a mid-morning snack. Nuts and
nut butters are stellar sources
of nutrients, but both are full of
slow-digesting fats and fiber.

What ratio of
carbs to protein
is really required?

The best ratio for post-workout
carbs to protein is 2:1; but this
shouldn’t be just any kind of
protein or carbohydrate. After a
workout it is important to replenish quickly with a quick-digesting
protein paired with a quick-digesting carbohydrate.
Whey isolate, whey hydrolysate or straight Branched Chain
Amino Acids (BCAAs) are ideal
sources of quick-digesting protein.
Combining whey with a simple
sugar, such as a bit of honey,

maple syrup, ripe banana, or even
dextrose or maltodextrin helps to
accelerate the replenishing process.
This is one time when simple sugars
provide benefits. They quickly
raise blood sugar levels, releasing
insulin, an anabolic-shuttling
hormone. The elevated insulin
levels then drive glucose into
the muscles to help replenish
glycogen stores, and help deliver
essential aminos to the depleted
muscles, stimulating muscle synthesis and repair.

Can antioxidants really reduce DOMS?
DOMS, or delayed onset muscle soreness,
is a common side effect
of a hard workout. It can
last anywhere from
24-hours to up to a few
days, causing discomfort or causing you to
skip other workouts or
activities. DOMS is the
result of microscopic
muscle tearing, usually
brought on when you
change up your routine
or exercises, catching
your muscles off guard.

Antioxidants can
actually help reduce
oxidative damage in
the muscles and aid
in recovery. Although
some superfoods are
packed with antioxidants, you may not be
able to get enough from
food alone to make a
huge difference in your
training or recovery.
You can try combining
antioxidant-rich foods
in your diet, such as
citrus fruit, berries,

dark leafy vegetables
and tomatoes, with a
supplement such as a
greens powder, that
contain a high antioxidant value.
One antioxidant
worth checking out is
Vitamin C, which plays
critical roles in the
formation of collagen,
steroid hormones, and
even other antioxidants.
It also aids the absorption of iron, which is
necessary to help with

oxygen binding to
hemoglobin in the blood.
Without oxygen transportation in the blood,
muscles are robbed of
this important element,
which can hinder your
athletic performance.
Multiple studies have
found blood and plasma
levels of vitamin C to
be diminished in those
who exercise regularly.
Flip to page 28 for
more info on DOMS.
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Injury Report

Advice for the prevention, care and recovery of sports and fitness related injuries.

Pains and
Gains
Is DOMS a necessary side effect of a good
workout, or a symptom of overtraining?
Written by Dr. James Ho, DC, BHSc: Chiropractor at Athlete’s Care Sports
Medicine Centres, in Toronto. James is an active release techniques provider and
consultant to recreational and professional athletes.

You're on the last set of the day.
You’re teetering on exhaustion, but
you drive through the increasing
pain in your thighs, glutes and
shoulders. Pushing through that
burning pain, gritting your teeth,
refusing to quit now. The next day
your muscles begin to ache and
stiffen up, the discomfort increasing as the day goes on. You’re
experiencing delayed onset muscle
soreness, better known as DOMS.
Physical activity can often
result in DOMS, especially if you’ve
recently switched things up and
your new routine places unaccustomed loads on your muscle.
But DOMS is different from acute
muscle soreness, which is the
burning you feel during a tough
workout. DOMS usually begins
to develop 12-24 hours after the
exercise has been performed and
may even become worse between
24-72 hours after the workout.
A common assumption is that
DOMS occurs from an accumulation of lactic acid—a byproduct
of muscle metabolism in exercise.
But studies have shown lactic acid
is actually absent in the presence
of DOMS and thus not a part of
this delayed soreness.

Essentially, muscle building is
the process of creating controlled
damage to the fibers and then
recovering from it. DOMS can be
a natural side effect of the repair
process that develops in response
to eccentric contraction of muscle
(or the lengthening of muscle
while force is applied), resulting in
microscopic tearing of muscle.
This repair process is crucial to
your muscles’ ability to adapt and
grow, allowing you to sculpt the
body you’re after and increase
strength. However, easing into a
new exercise program or minimizing the eccentric component of any
exercise can reduce the amount of
DOMS, without sacrificing results.
The point is, if the discomfort
is manageable, DOMS can be a
sign of a good workout, but it’s
not a necessary outcome of an
effective workout, and therefore,
should never be your ultimate goal.
You should always listen to your
body and know when you can
safely push on, or call it a day.
Safe training,
Dr. James Ho

Treatment Options

DOMS does not typically require the need for medical
intervention. You can reduce the symptoms of DOMS
with conservative treatments such as applying ice packs,
massage therapy, acupuncture, oral pain medications
and of course, rest.

You’ve gone too far when…

If you experience severe symptoms, such as intolerable
pain, significant swelling, or even dark urine, then seek
a qualified medical consultant immediately. You may
be suffering from Rhabdomyolysis, a rare but serious
condition that occurs from overtraining. The muscles
become over damaged and break down, releasing
muscle proteins into the bloodstream where they can
dangerously affect the kidneys.
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cool down

Go with

the Flow
With this 15-minute stretching routine,

a little goes a long way.
Routine by Michelle Macdonald, yoga expert and competitive bodybuilder
photography by paul buceta

Like most women, your daily schedule is
pretty packed, which is why you prefer to
get in your workout, and get out. But if you
regularly skip stretching because you’re
tight for time, you’re not doing your body,
or your training, any favors.
Set aside just 15 minutes for this simple
series of yoga postures. Practice regularly
to not only improve your range of motion,
which helps you train more efficiently,
but also cut down on recovery time.

1. hand-supported
back bend

Set Up: Stand in the middle of
your mat with your feet hip-width
apart, hands on your hips with
fingers pointing down. Your feet
should remain parallel and even
throughout the pose. Keeping your
hip and thigh muscles contracted,
inhale and drop your head back,
looking behind you.
your hips forward and bending
your spine gently backwards.
Make sure you keep your bodyweight on your heels. Bend far
enough to feel a good stretch
in the chest and shoulders, and
compression in your spine. You
should never feel pain. Hold for 15
seconds. Return to standing, and
move into the next pose.

Model Carleen Lawther

Action: Begin to exhale, pushing
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Standing Forward Bend Variation
Set Up: Turn sideways on your mat and step your feet wider
apart, keeping them parallel. Inhale, and interlace your fingers
behind your back.

Action: Exhale, hinge at the hips and lower your upper body
towards the floor as far as you comfortably can, stretching your
arms out behind you. Keep your legs straight (not locked) and
core tight. Breathe normally and hold for 15 seconds. Slowly raise
your body back to standing and move into the next pose.

3.cat/cow
Set Up: Come back to facing front on
your mat and come down on all fours.
Place your hands directly underneath
your shoulders and knees beneath
your hips. Inhale.

Action (Cat): Exhale deeply, tucking
your tailbone and pushing through
your hands, rounding your upper
back and curving your spine up
toward the ceiling. Think of pulling
your navel in toward your back to
deepen the stretch. Look toward your
torso and breathe normally, holding
for 15 seconds.

Model Carleen Lawther

Action (Cow): Inhale deeply, and
turn your tailbone up toward the
ceiling, curving your spine down
toward the floor, and look upward
as much as you comfortably can. You
should not feel a strain in your neck.
Think of stretching your chest away
from your waist, hold and breathe
for 15 seconds. Alternate between
Cat and Cow two more times before
moving into the next pose.
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Three-Legged Dog
Set Up: Keeping your hands
pressing into the floor, step your
feet to the back of the mat, inhale
and lift your hips up to the ceiling
into a Downward Dog position.
Straighten your legs but do not lock
your knees.

Action: Lift your right leg and
stretch it up toward the ceiling at
a 45-degree angle, flexing your
foot. Square your hips to the floor;
avoid letting the right hip twist
upward. Try bringing your left heel
onto the floor to feel a stretch in the
left hamstring. Make sure your
shoulders and core are engaged as
you lengthen the spine. Hold for 15
seconds, then bring your foot back
to the floor. Repeat with the left leg
before moving into the next pose.
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do this
routine
anytime—and
virtually
anywhere.
no more
excuses.
Time to get
Zen.

5.Pigeon
Set Up: From Downward Dog,
bring your right knee forward,
as close to your right wrist, as
possible. Place your foot on the
floor in front of your left hip, and
gently sink your hips down to
the floor, stretching your left leg
straight out behind you.

Action: Inhale, press your palms
against the floor, and stretch your
chest upward, looking straight
ahead. Hold this pose for 10
seconds. Exhale and fold forward
as much as you comfortably can,

bringing your elbows to the edges
of your mat with your hands flat on
the floor in front of your face with
your fingertips touching. If you can,
relax with your forehand on top
of your hands. Breathe normally
and hold for 10 counts. Bring your
hands shoulder-width apart and
press yourself up with straight
arms to bring your right leg back
to meet the left leg and lifting into
Downward Dog. Bring the left knee
forward and repeat the posture for
the left side.

If it sounds too good to be true, check the science.
Research published in the Journal of Sports Medicine and Science found that short-duration
static stretching increases your mobility as effectively as longer bouts would, but without detracting
from your power in the gym. Plus, it calms the nervous system and relaxes your body and mind.
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bootcamp
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SFM Find out when we’ll be hitting your hometown at strongfitnessmag.com

Behind the scenes at our first STRONG Bootcamp weekend
in Phoenix, Arizona, hosted by IFBB Pro Jessie Hilgenberg
and our Editor-in-Chief, Kirstyn Brown.
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